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T0 @ZZ whom, it may concern: _ 
Beit known that I, ALFRED W. FRENCH, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Piqua, 
in the county of Miami and State of Ohio, have 
invented new and useful Improvements in 
Regulating Means for Hydrostatic Presses, of 
which the following is a specification. 

This invention relates to a regulating de 
vice for hydrostatic presses used for express 
ing oil from seeds, meal, and other oleagiuous 
substances or for analogous purposes. In op 
erating such presses it is common to ̀ confine 
the oil-bearing meal or other subst-ance in 
bags or cloths and place a number of such 
bags or cloths in the press one above the other. 
When the press-plunger is moved to express 
the oil, a considerable portion of its travel is 
required to take up the slack or crowd the 
bags together, and the oil does not begin to 
run from the oleaginous substance until a 
certain pressure-say two or three hundred 
pounds per square inch-«due to the resistance 
oüered by the material in the press,is reached. 
In expressing from certain substances, if the 
speed of the plunger is considerable when this 
pressure is attained the oil will be expressed 
so rapidly at ñrst as to cause the meal to wash 
to the sides and ends of the bags or cloths, 
with the result of destroying the bags or 
cloths, getting meal over the press, and 
“ foots ” or fine meal in the oil. On the other 
hand, if the press-plunger travels so slowly 
from the commencement of its movement as 
to prevent such rapid expression of the oil a 
great deal of time is lost while the plunger is 
taking up the slack. To obtain the best re 
sults, therefore, it is desirable to have the 
press-plunger move rapidly while taking up 
the slack and then slow down as soon as the 
oil begins to run. 
The object of the present invention is to 

provide a very simple means,controlled by the 
pressure of the operating liquid for the press, 
which will permit a rapid'ñow of the operat 
ing liquid to the press while the slack is be 
ing taken up and which as soon asthe pres 
sure due to the resistance offered by the ma 
terial in the press becomes sufficient to ex 
press the oil will automatically operate to ob 
struct the liquid-supply passage, and thus 
lessen the speed of the press-plunger. 

ln the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is 

a sectional view of a regulating device em 
bodying the invention. Fig. 2 is a diagram 
matic View showing the application of the de 
vice to a system of pressessupplied with op 
erating liquid by a single pump. Fig. 3 is a 
diagrammatic view showing the application 
of the device to a system of presses fed from 
separatehigh and low pressure sources. 
Like letters of reference refer to like parts 

in the several figures. 
A represents the regulating device, which 

may be variously' constructed without depart 
ing from the invention. . 
The device illustrated in the drawings is 

constructed as follows: 
B represents a casing which is provided 

with a passage b, extending through the same 
and connecting at one end with the supply 
passage or pipe leading from the source of 
operating liquid for the presses and at the 
other end with the passage or pipe which 
leads to the press or presses. The passage 
thus constitutes a portion of the supply pas 
sage or pipe. 
C represents a valve or plug for more or less 

obstructing the passage,which in order to reg 
ulate the flow of the liquid through the pas 
sage is adjustable. As shown, the valve is 
in the form of a screw-plug, which works in 
a suitable stuffing-box c and the inner end of 
which extends into the liquid-passage. By 
adjusting this valve in or out the effective 
size of the passage can be regulated to permit 
the proper How of the liquid to operate the 
prcssorpresses atthe maximum desired speed, 
and the danger of too sudden a discharge 
from the accumulator, if one is used to sup 
ply the liquid to the presses, is avoided. 
D represents an automatic choker. As 

shown in the drawings, it is in the form of a 
cylindrical valve having a conical inner end 
adapted to seat on a valve-seat d provided 
therefor, so as to obstruct the passage b, and 
is provided with a small duct or passage d', 
which affords a by-pass for the liquid when 
the choker is on its seat d. The duct is 
smallerr than the passage left by the regulat 
ing-valve, and when the liquid is compelled 
to pass therethrough by the seating of the . 
movable choker the flow is restrict-ed and the 
speed of the press-plunger lessened. f The 
movable choker is slidably mounted to move 
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toward and from its seat in a bearing-Opening 
formed in a screw-plug E, which is screwed 
into a screw-threaded opening in the casing. 
The movable choker is so arranged relative 
to the supply-passage b that the pressure of 
the liquid in passing therethrough is directed 
against the inner end of the movable choker 
andl lifts the latter off of its seat, so that 

A suit 
able packing of any usual or preferred kind 
is interposed between the movable choker and 
the bearing-plug. The choker is automat 
ically moved in or toits seat to choke the pas 
sage by any suitable means operated by the 
pressure in the passage when the pressure 
due to the resistance offered by the material 
in the press is sufñcient to cause the oil to 
run. The means shown in the drawings for 
this purpose is constructed as follows: 
F represents a piston slidably mounted in 

the case, with its inner end extending into the 
liquid-passage b, so as to be lifted or moved 
outwardly by the pressure of the liquid in the 
passage on its inner end. The piston is pro 
vided with a suitable stuñìng-boxf. 
G represents a lever pivoted intermediate 

of its ends on the casingAand havinga long 
arm which extends over and rests on the pis 
ton F and a short arm which extends over the 
movable choker. The lever is provided with 
a weight g, adjustable on the long arm thereof 
toward and from the fulcrum, and the short 
arm is preferably provided with an adjustable 
bearing pin or bolt g', which is adapted to 
strike the outer end of the movable choker 
to move it to its seat. ÑVhen the pressure 
on the inner end of the piston is sufûcient to 
overcome the gravity of the weighted level', 
the piston moves outwardly and through the 
lever moves the choker inwardlyto its seat. 
The device can be set to operate at any pre 
determined pressure by adjusting the weight 
toward or from the lever-fulcrum. In order 
to prevent injury to the movable choker or 
its valve-seat due to the pressure exerted 
thereon by the operating piston and lever, 
the bearing pin or bolt g’ is yieldingly mount 
ed on the lever, preferably as follows: The 
bolt passes through a cavity or socket g2 in 
the lever, and in the cavity surrounding the 
pin or bolt is a coiled spring g3, which abuts 
at its outer end against the end of the cavity 
and at its inner end against an enlargement 
or head g4 on the pin or bolt. The pressure 
of the spring is regulated by a nut g5, screwed 
on the outer screw-threaded end of the pin 
or bolt and engaging the outer side of the le 
ver. The spring is adjusted so that it ex 
erts a somewhat greater pressure on the outer 
end of the movable choker than the liquid in 
the passage b does on the inner end of the 
choker. When, therefore, the long arm of the 
lever is lifted by the piston, the choker is 
moved to its seat; but the spring permits a 
further movement of the lever without undue 
pressure on the choker. Suitable means is 
preferably provided for limiting the inward 
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and outward movement of the lever. That 
shown consists of a screw-bolt H, secured to 
the casing and passing through an opening 
in the long arm of the lever and having stop 
nuts Ít h' thereon, one inside and the other 
outside of the lever. 

h2 represents lock -nuts for holding the 
stop-nuts in the position to which they are 
adjusted. 

I represents an ordinary throttle-valve for 
more or less or completely closing the liquid 
passage when found necessary, and J repre 
sents the usual check-valve for preventing a 
return ñow in the supply-main. This check 
valve may be located as shown or at any other 
suitable point in the supply-main. 
The improved regulating means above de 

scribed may be incorporated at any point in 
the supply-main for the operating liquid to 
the press, or where a number of presses are 
employed each may be provided with one of 
the regulating devices, located in the branch 
pipe leading from the supply-main to that 
press; but it is not necessary to provide each 
press with a separate regulating device, as 
will be now explained. ' ' 

In Fig. 2 is represented the improved regu 
lating device applied to a series of presses 
all operated from a single source of liquid 
supply, such as a compressing-pump. l 2 3 
4 5 6 represent the presses; K, the pump; L, 
a supply-main leading from the pumpand 
connecting with certain of the presses-say 
the alternate presses l 3 5-by branch pipes 
Z, and LÍ a second supply-main leading from 
the pump and connecting with the remainder 
of the presses by branch pipes Z’. M repre 
sents the usual check-valves, one in each 
branch pipe. A regulating device A is located 
in each supply-main between the pump and 
the first branch pipe. The presses are usually 
filled and operated successively. When the 
operating liquid is admitted to press No. l by 
opening its supply-valve, the liquid passes 
freely through the regulating device in the 
supply-main L, and the press-plunger moves 
rapidly to take up the slack. As soon as the 
slack is taken up and the oil begins to flow the 
back pressure in the passage b, due to the re 
sistance offered to the plunger by the material 
inthe press, immediately through the mechan 
ism described moves the movable choker D to 
its seat and lessens the speed of the press-plun 
ger. The operating liquid is then admitted 
to press No. 2, and as its supply passes from 
the supply-main L’ through the other regu 
lating device the first regulating device is not 
affected and the slack in the _press No. 2 is 
taken up and its choker operated as in the 
first case. As it only takes a few seconds to 
take up the slack, press No. l is expressing 
oil nearly the full time until press No. 3 is 
started. When theliquid is admitted to press 
No. 3, as it takes its liquid from the same 
main as press No. l, the pressure on the press 
side of the first choker is immediately re 
duced, so that the weighted lever is permitted 
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to drop and the choker to rise from its seat, 
thus permitting a rapid iioW of the liquid to 
press No. 3 until the oil begins to run in this 
press, when the choker is again seated, as be 
fore. This rapid flow of the liquid through 
the first regulating device does not have any 
injurious effect on press No. l, for the pres 
sure in the latter has reached or nearly 
reached its maximum during the time before 
press No. 3 is operated. When press No. ‘l 
is operated, the second regulating device op 
erates in the same manner as the first one 
just explained. Thus all of the presses can 
be successively operated, and the speed of the 
plunger of each is automatically checked at 
the proper moment. 

In Fig. 3 is represented the application of 
the regulating device to the Well-known sys 
tem in which the presses are first supplied 
with operating liquid from a low-pressure ac 
cumulator or the like and then With liquid 
from a high-pressure accumulator or the like, 
which is automatically or otherwise brought 
into action when the resistance offered by the ̀ 
material in the press equals the maximum 
pressure from the low-pressure accumulator. 
N represents the supply-main from the low 
pressure accumulator and N’ the supply-main 
from the high-pressure accumulator. In this 
instance only one regulating device is neces 
sary, which is placed in the low-pressure main 
in advance of the íirst press. When the liq 
uid is admitted to press No. l, its plunger is 
first moved rapidly to take up the slack, and 
when the oil begins to run its speed is slack 
ened, as before explained. By the time that 
press No. 2 is ready for operation the pressure 
in press No. l has reached the maximum of 
the low-pressure source and the automatic 
change-cock O has operated to cut off the low 
pressure supply and admit the high-pressure 
supply to press No. l. When, therefore, the 
liquid is admitted to press No. 2, it passes 
freely through the regulating device until the 
slack is taken up, when the choker is imme 
diately operated again to obstruct the passage. 
The action for each of the succeeding presses 
is the same. y 

lt has been attempted to regulate the sup 
ply of liquid to the press by automatically 
throttling the steam-supply to the compress 
ing-pump; but such an arrangement is not 
satisfactory Where a single pump furnishes 
the pressure for a plurality of presses which 
are iilled and operated successively, for the 
supply of operating liquid to all of the 
presses is thus lessened at the same time, 
whereas the supply to each should be less 
cned just at the time when the oil begins to 
run. Such controlling means is also of no 
avail Where the presses are operated from an 
accumulator. The very simple regulator here 
in described can be supplied to the presses of 
systems now in operation at a nominal eX 
pense where the pressure is supplied either 
directly from the pump or from accumula 
tors, and, as before explained, it can also be 

employed in connection with the automatic 
change-cocks now in use for supplying first a 
low and then a high pressure to the presses. 

I claim as my invention 
l. The combination with a press, and a sup 

ply-passage for the press-operating liquid, of 
a choker controlled by the liquid-pressure in 
said passage and operated automatically to 
partially obstruct the passage when a prede 
termined pressure is reached and to open said 
passage when the pressure in the passage be 
tween said choker and the press falls below 
said predetermined amount, together with 
means for actuating the choker, said means 
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comprising a part located in said passage be- . 
tween the choker and the press and actuated 
by back pressure from the press, substan 
tially as set forth, 

2. The combination with a press, and a sup 
ply-passage for the press-operating liquid, of 
a choker which is movable to partially ob 
struct said passage, the movement of the 
choker being controlled by the liquid-pres 
sure in said passage between said choker and 
the press, together with means for actuating 
said choker, said means comprising a part lo 
cated in said passage between the choker and 
the press and actuated by back pressure from 
the press, substantially as set forth. 

3. The combination With a press, and a sup 
ply-passage for the press-operating liquid, of 
a movable choker arranged to control said 
passage, and which in one position partially 
obstructs said passage, and means controlled 
by the liquid-pressure in said passage be 
tween said choker and the press for operat 
ing said choker, substantially as set forth. 

ll. The combination with a press, and a sup 
ply-passage for the press-operating liquid, of 
a movable choker which in one position ob 
structs said passage,a by-pass passage through 
which the liquid passes when said su pply-pas 
sage is obstructed, and independent means 
controlled by the liquid-pressure in said sup 
ply-passage for operating said choker to ob 
struct and open said passage, substantially 
as set forth. 

5. The combination with a press, and a sup 
ply-passage for the press-operating liquid, of 
a choker arranged to obstruct said passage 
and provided with a duct for the passage of 
the liquid when the passage is obstructed, 
and independent means controlled by the liq 
uid-pressure in said passage for operating 
said choker, substantially as set forth. 

6. The combination with a press, of a sup 
ply-passage for the press-operating liquid pro 
vided with a surrounding valve-seat, a choker 
movable toward and from said seat and pro 
vided with a duct for the passage of the liq 
uid when the valve is seated, an independent 
device operated by the liquid-pressure in said 
passage, and connections between the same 
and said choker for operating the latter, sub 
stantially as set forth. 

7. The combination with a press, and a sup 
ply-passage for the press-operating liquid, of 
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a choker arranged to partially obstruct said 
passage, an independent device movable in 
said passage and operated bythe liquid-pres 
sure therein, and connections between said 

5 device and said Choker foroperatingr the lat 
ter, substantially as set forth. 

8. The Combination with a press, and a sup 
ply-passage for the press~operating liquid, of 
a choker movable to obstruct said passage 

lo and provided with a duct through which the 
liquid canv pass when said passage is obstruct 
ed, a piston operated by the liquid-pressure 
in said passage, and a Weighted lever which 
is operated by said piston and which operates 

15 said choker, substantially as set forth. 

9. The Combination with a press, and a sup 
ply«passage for the press-operating liquid, of 
a choker arranged to obstruct said passage, a 
device movable in said passage and operated 
Vby the liquid-pressure therein, and a yielding zo 
Connection betweenv said device and said 
choker for operating the latter, substantially 
as set forth. 
Witness my hand this 29th day of January, 

1902. ' 

ALFRED WV. FRENCH. 

l/Vitnesses: 
OHAs. W. PARKER, 
JNO. J. BONNER. 


